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Top stories from Feb. 24, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership. Be
sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
University Plaza tries to make a
comeback in Statesboro
Two years since its approval, the project to
transform the old University Plaza into a state-
of-the-art apartment complex has made no
further developments.
Sexual Assault Response Team
displays shirts around campus
“One, we want to raise awareness about
sexual violence,” Patterson said. “Two, we
want to provide some education to students
about what they can do, how they can get
involved and how they can be activists to help
reduce the incidents of sexual violence. The
third thing is we hope that it will be uplifting to
survivors... and that they will feel supported.”
‘They couldn’t find any pants that
actually fit me’: Simeon Carter reflects
on his unusual path to discovering
basketball
As Simeon Carter sat back in the chair, he
slumped back with his arms folded across his
chest and his legs dangled on the ground. He
was always smiling and trying to conjure up
the next joke in his head, so his nickname as
the team goofball is fitting. He kept moving
around and shifting uncomfortably, admitting
that he can’t sit still for long.
THE RUNDOWN
Weekend of Feb.21: Here's what you missed
in Georgia Southern Athletics.
-Men's and women's basketball won
-Baseball lost
-Women's golf placed eighth
-Rifle finishes regular season
-Softball hosts Bash in the Boro
-Men's tennis falls
-Women's tennis splits
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Club Spotlight: Society for Human
Resource Management
“We get speakers that are in different fields. It
can get you into certain fields that you’re
interested in. We have some fun meetings that
will that kind of introduce certain HR topics in a
fun way that would be engaging to someone
who might not be as interested in HR,” said
Lord.
Savannah List: Top 5 Things To Do On
Campus This Week
Learn more about attending or participating in
Dr. Bernadette Barton Presents her latest
book, The Clothesline Project, Backcountry
Cooking Clinic, Eagle Expo Career Fair and
Coca-Cola Sampling #3 (Feel the Power).
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
Verified.
Payton Smith is a local poet and Georgia
Southern University student as well as a staff
member. She performs spoken word at the
Chandler Hollow Studio, and has a poetry
chapbook entitled “Rot and Poetry” in the
process of publication. 
